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Abstract 
Scene Analysis, also said Video Content Analysis, represent today a very important tool in video surveillance sector, because it 
can control images automatically, doing the same job that people necessarily did up to now. Applications are many and different, 
in a range that go from security systems to statistic control.  
The intensive use of Video Analysis in modern CCTV systems has highlighted the need for the products and features to 
advanced, thus allowing a more precise identification of the event analysis, aimed at substantial reduction of false positive 
alarms, and then improper. 
Practical examples concern the perimetral control, with identification of the presence of people and bypassing of border barriers, 
the identification of unattended luggage left in a specific area, sensing actions graffiti and panic situations. Typical applications 
in the railway environment can affect the identification of people in the act of crossing the tracks, the detection of standstill in the 
station, the cross the yellow line. 
The paper describes Innovative technologies to estimate public transport load in-real time by video content scene analysis. The 
application is linked to i-tour Project, and is relative to WP2 “Provision of Relevant Data and Data Fitting”. In the detail the 
application is related to Task T.2.2 – “Provision of innovative collection techniques for detection of public transport load”. 
This application could be represent an innovative solution concerning the use of Video Analysis systems, because today there 
aren’t similar systems. Being experiment, haven’t statistic data that regards operations of this kind of system, but is possible to 
affirm that quality of video analysis, and his accuracy, strictly depend by the quality of framing. 
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1. i-Tour & Video Scene Analysis
Within the project iTOUR for the intelligent management of public trails, an experiment was designed after the
identification and reporting of certain events, typical of a railway environment, exploiting the potential provided by 
the video analysis technologies. 
Typical applications in the railway environment can affect the identification of people in the act of crossing the 
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tracks, detection of standstill in the station, cross the yellow line, the reporting of overcrowding in the dock, using 
two different methods: the more general which considers the percentage of pixels within a certain area (pixel 
density) and more specific, can, potentially, to count the number of people traveling in a certain area (Fig. 1). 
 
                                        
 
Fig. 1: Video Scene Analysis : (a) target identification; (b) the  tracking  
 
 
 
This experiment is carried out in partnership with Circumvesuviana (www.vesuviana.it) , local public transport 
company in the Campania region, providing integration with a video surveillance system already exists in one of its 
stations, the advanced content analysis, which is able to monitor and detect individual employment and 
overcrowding of the platform by the traveler and to signal the train’s presence in the station.  
The site chosen for this work is the Castellammare di Stabia railway station (Fig. 2).  
 
 
Fig. 2: The railway station of Castellammare di Stabia 
The site in question appears to have already installed a video surveillance system of analog type, comprising a 
total of 16 cameras. For the purposes of the trial have been identified 7 cameras (out of 16) that frame the platform 
and the adjacent “iron area” and suitably connected to the dedicated video analysis devices, are used to process 
automatically video signal and recognize  quality and, in particular situations, quantity overcrowded platform and 
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train’s presence (Fig.3) 
 
 
Fig. 3: A generic railway context 
For a correct content analysis, by the dedicated devices, it’s necessary to proceed by degrees, according to well-
defined and outlined steps. The following are those that are considered the basic steps for proper implementation of 
video analysis. 
The first step, performed by video-analysis devices (Fig. 1), is acquiring the analogue signal of these cameras 
through a video capture card. Specifically, the seven cameras will be linked directly to the capture card, which 
digitizes the signal and makes it available to the Motion Tracking Module software, dedicated to the analysis of the 
content. 
Then you must perform the “parameterization of the scene”, also said IPM (Inverse Perspective Mapping), 
manual process essential to allow the proper functioning of the analysis of the scenes (Fig. 4). The geo-referencing 
allows the analysis system to determine the three-dimensional "geometry" of the scene, from two-dimensional 
image, allowing to identify the size (meters) and speed (m/sec.) objects in the scene, taking into account also the 
changes introduced by the prospect. 
This procedure is to place on the ground, according to certain criteria, a square (or rectangular) shape of 
reference, having known size and composed of various materials (eg. PVC pipes). Later measurements should be 
performed to determine: the distance of the camera from one of the vertices of the shape and height of the camera 
from the ground. Below is schematically shown the method by which position the template and which we can find 
the spatial coordinates of the four points on the ground. 
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Fig. 4: the “parameterization of the scene” -  IPM (Inverse Perspective Mapping) 
This procedure, performed as accurately as possible, contributes to achieving a good measure of the 
objects/subjects filmed in the scene and consequently to a very good result of video analysis. 
The events of platforms overcrowding and presence of train, the two situations that will be tested in this 
experiment, are identified by alarm filters (Fig. 5). With this statement you identify those configurations that allow 
to discriminate - hence the term "filter" - the objects/subjects and situations that you want to monitor and highlight. 
In the figure 5 are shown the main stages of content analysis: the acquisition of the video signal, the identification 
of targets within the area of interest, the analysis of shadows in the scene and the event detection (in this case the 
crossing of the virtual yellow line). 
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Fig. 5: The main stages of content analysis (computer vision) 
The configuration and calibration of alarm filters can be parameterized by the user via software through two basic 
steps (Fig. 6): 
• The selection of an area of interest, the region part of the scene taken by the camera in which you want to detect 
the occurrence of events 
• The inclusion of dimensional parameters on objects and/or individuals who want to identify: height and width of 
target (meters), the speed of target (m/sec.), percentage of pixels occupied by the target in the area of interest (to 
determine the density threshold that determines the alarm signal). 
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Fig. 6: Several configuration and calibration of alarm filters 
Information from video analysis, for example, the type (train presence, employment platform) and description 
(for example. "train to the track 3 ", "overcrowded platform"), shall be conveyed towards the Circumvesuviana 
centralized security system. To do so successfully exploited the IP network infrastructure, used for transporting data 
from one system to another, which will populate the existing database after being specially handled and interpreted 
by a Front End software module, which acts interface between the two systems. The next step "carries" the data to 
the system i-Tour, which will provide the necessary information to users about the best route to take to get there. 
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